
  
 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE 
I know we are all conscious of how quickly time 

passes by, but different events or milestones tend to 

emphasise the point.   Personally, I find it difficult to 

believe that the last 12 months have now flown by 

and my term as President is now at an end.  

Fortunately, the Club has survived my tenure and, if 

anything, seems to go from strength to strength which 

is very pleasing. 

 

It is now time to convey my thanks to a number of 

people who have assisted me and the Club greatly 

over the last 12 months and I„m sure will continue to 

do so into the future. 

 

First the unsung heroes who ensured that our monthly 

meetings ran smoothly …. Margaret, Carol, Judy and 

the other ladies who help out with morning tea and 

Bob, Brian, Ray, Robert, George and the other men 

who could obtain jobs as furniture removalists. 

 

Second are the people who are generous enough to 

open their homes to hold meetings or host Club 

interest group activities.  These include Paul and 

Margaret, Ken and Brenda, Francoise, Marion, Pat, 

Mary.  A special thanks to Jeanette who, not only 

operates the Casino, but has been a gracious hostess 

for Committee meetings for the last 3 years 

 

A thanks as well to all other interest group leaders 

Ros, Malcolm and Kathy, and Sue who have 

organised many enjoyable activities for our members. 

 

I would also like to thank the 2010/11 Committee for 

their support and contribution as we dealt with issues 

throughout the year, in particular Dorothy who not 

only produces the newsletter each month, but 

willingly “pitches in” into any role with good grace at 

short notice and Joyce who embraced the role of 

Guest Speaker Organiser and Entertainment office 

with enthusiasm and commitment. 

 

To our Treasurer and Minister for Tourism, Peter, I 

appreciated the high quality of your financial record 

keeping and organising ability, and the hours you put 

into these roles as I am sure do all our members. 

 

Finally, on a personal level, I have to thank Maurien 

our Secretary for the last 3 years.  I know first hand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

how hard Maurien works behind the scenes for this 

Club and her conscientious approach to her duties.  

Unfortunately, for the last year, she has had the 

additional burden of making sure I kept on the 

straight and narrow and did not “stuff up” a task that 

she carried out with due diligence. 

 

I offer my best wishes to the new President and 

incoming Committee and hope the Club continues to 

provide many enjoyable experiences and social 

interaction opportunities for all our members well into 

the future. 

 

Phil. 

 

OFFICE BEARERS & COMMITTEE 

MEMBERS 

 
PRESIDENT Phil Humphreys  96034819 

V. PRESIDENT Dorothy Fogarty  46580466 

SECRETARY Maurien McNevin 96034819 

TREASURER Peter O’Loughlin 46212090 

EX-OFFICIO Jeanette Jackson  46479986 

TOURS  Peter O‟Loughlin  46212090 

NEWSLETTER Dorothy Fogarty  46580466 

WEBMASTER Sue Kijurina  46470912 

WELFARE Sheila McAtamney 46268641 

HISTORIAN Malcolm Smith  46552159 

ROTARY   

  LIAISON Malcolm McKenzie 46551622 

GUEST  

  SPEAKER    Joyce Reilly  46511431 

COMMITTEE Patricia Cranfield  46559478 

  Roslyn Hodgins  46257759

  Janice McCurrie  46571536 

HOSPITALITY Margaret Smith 

 

 

   INTEREST GROUP COORDINATORS 
 

Art Appreciation Francoise Kirkland 46266428 

Cards  Jeanette Jackson  46479986 

Card Making Marion Bee  46474335 

Craft  Mary Michel  46512465 

Gardening Sue Kijurina             46470912 

Golf & Bowls Paul Hay  46554437 

Photography Ros Hodgins  46257759 

Theatre/Shows Joyce Reilly  46511431 

Travel Tales Kathy & Mal Smith 46552159 
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  Margaret Rubesa  46554437 
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GUEST SPEAKER at February Meeting   

Elaine Dean‟s “little brother”, Steve Robinson, from 

the TT Line gave us an interesting talk on travelling 

on the Spirit of Tasmania; he also showed us some 

lovely places which we hope to visit in 2012. 

 

NO GUEST SPEAKER for March Meeting as it 

is the Annual General Meeting. 

 

MEMBERSHIP:  Members need to attend 50% of 

meetings.  When signing the attendance sheet please 

do not write “Apology” for a member who may be 

absent – they are to notify the secretary either by 

email or telephone. 

 

NAME TAGS:  Members are reminded to wear 

badges to meetings and tours. 

 

MEMBER CONTACT INFORMATION 
Please advise Maurien of any contact information 

which includes changes in email address and phone 

numbers secretary@narellancombinedprobus.org.au 

 

NEWSLETTERS  
Deadline for the Newsletter is the Friday before the 

meeting. Please send via email 

fogartyb@bigpond.com 

 

 

HAPPY 21
st
 BIRTHDAY:   

Pat Cranfield, Brian Fogarty, Lucy Gatt,         

Ros Hodgins, Robert Keyworth, David Milton, 

Margaret Rubesa, Sheila Smart, Kathy Smith,  

 

WELFARE:  Sheila McAtamney 
Marea Battye:  I spoke to Marea this week and she 

told me that she has started her chemotherapy 

treatment.  As we all know this is not a pleasant 

experience.  I gave her our good wishes. 

Patsy Robinson: Patsy has at last had her hip 

operation on Wednesday, 23
rd

 and is doing well.  I 

have sent her a card wishing her well from all of us. 

Sheila Smart:  Sheila has not been too well lately and 

I sent her a card from all of us.  Hope to see her back 

at Probus soon. 

Jack Shephard:  Jack has not been too well and I 

have sent him a card from us.  Hope to see him back 

with us soon. 

Lynne Turner:  Lynne went back into St. George 

Hospital on Mondy, 21
st
 February.  She is going to be 

in Hospital now for all of her treatment which will 

take quite a few weeks.  She has already had some 

chemo but will now have some more and also 

radiation treatment.  She cannot have telephone calls 

as her voice is very weak.  She said she would like 

visitors but these will be limited.  I have sent her a 

card from us all wishing her well. 

COACH TOUR: Mount Penang Gardens 18 

February 2011 – Bob Warner  

 
Friday was our coach trip across the Hawkesbury 

River arriving around 10am at Mount Penang.  We 

stopped outside the Waterfall Café for a quick 

morning tea; we then boarded our coach where we 

were joined by our guide who used to work at the 

Boys‟ Home.  681 acres of land was dedicated to 

establish the Mount Penang boys‟ farm home in 1912.  

Some of the boys on arrival were put to work clearing 

land and erecting buildings; they worked hard all day 

digging a dam – all by manual labour.  They grew 

their own vegetables and milked the cows.  In winter 

they would all volunteer to work in the laundry for the 

warmth, unfortunately only 6 were chosen at a time.  

It was hard dirty work, but if they did their chores 

well they would accrue points which would reward 

them by having a room of their own for a while. 

 

Our coach driver, Scott, was certainly tested with his 

driving skills manouvering the big coach back and 

forth to get around some of the tight corners as we 

were shown the buildings in which the boys used to 

stay. 

 

 
 

We went back to the Café for a really good hot lunch 

and were joined again by the Blue Thumb guides to 

take us on a walk around the Mount Penang Gardens 

which were first commenced in August 2002 and 

opened on 15 November 2003.  The garden cost $8.7 

million to build and was funded by the NSW 

Government.  These were very informative and 

spectacular gardens, in particular the bottle trees 

worth approx. $60,000 each; people mistake them for 

boab trees which don‟t grow as tall.  The beautiful 

colours of the water lilies in the dams, combined with 

the lotus flowers that were just coming into bloom, 

made a great display.    We saw many other unusual 

plants which were magnificent, way too many to list, 

but rest assured there were lots of photos taken. 

 

We were also entertained on our way home by 

David‟s excellent DVD of the tour last year to 
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Kangaroo Island … wow!  Probus people sure know 

how to enjoy themselves. 

 

Another great day – thanks Peter. 

 

 

INTEREST GROUPS: 
 
Art Appreciation – Francoise Kirkland   

 

 
 

Bob Marley by Francoise  

 

 

Cards – Jeanette Jackson / Ken Starkey  

The next Cards Night will be at the Glen Alpine 

Casino on Friday, 25
th
 March commencing at 7pm.  

New players are welcome.  Jot your name down on 

the Cards attendance sheet at the March AGM. 

Contact Ken or Brenda on 46255253. 

 

Card Making – Marion Bee 

Card Members are off to a flying start with three 

different cards, one of which gave opportunity for 

people to use their own creativity.  At the next 

meeting on 8
th
 March we will experiment with the use 

of bleach – hope it works! 

 

Craft – Mary Michel 

We had a good turn up at Craft on Tuesday, 15 

February.  Some ladies decided to knit and crochet 

squares for Wrap with Love (Blankets to send 

overseas), and also do Cheeky Chickies for Camden 

Hospital for Easter, while others are doing their own 

work.  We had an enjoyable afternoon.  Our next 

Craft day is 1
st
 March  at 2pm.  There will be no craft 

on 15 March as some of us are going on the 

Gloucester trip. 

 

 

Gardening – Sue Kijurina 

On Friday 25
th
, we visited Margaret Dixon‟s 

whimsical, shaded garden.  Now we know why 

Margaret loves visiting garage sales and fairs – it is 

all to decorate her garden with characters, mirrors and 

little water features.  The curved walkways which 

take you to different areas of the garden area are a 

credit to her.  An enjoyable morning with friends.  On 

5
th
 March we are going to Casita del Mar, an open 

garden at Wombarra, near the Sea Cliff Bridge, then 

off to the Llewellyn Oasis for next month‟s meeting 

on the 25
th
.  All welcome. 

 

 

Happy Snappers - Ros Hodgins 

Our meeting on 11
th
 February was spent at the MCA 

for a photographic Exhibition of the works of Annie 

Leibovitz.  We had a wonderful day and got lots of 

great ideas;  putting them into practice will be the 

next challenge.   Our next meeting will be at the 

Activity Centre at 12 noon on Friday, 11 March.  

Please bring along your ideas for our yearly 

programme and some photos you would like to have 

included in the Anniversary Dinner Presentation. 

Happy Snapping! 

 

 

Lawn Bowls/Golf – Paul Hay 

Bowls - we meet at Camden R.S.L. on the last 

Tuesday of the month at 2.15pm for a 2.30pm start, 

cost is $10.00 per person  

 

 

Social Events – Margaret Rubesa 

 

 
 

After catching the train and ferry to Taronga Zoo 

wharf on Thursday, 25
th
 March, 18 hardy souls started 

our walk to Balmoral Beach. It was a beautiful day, 

the harbour was glistening and we had wonderful 

views whilst walking through the bushland.  We had a 

short stop at Chowder Bay, climbed the hill to 

Georges Head where we were able to view the 

Gunners‟ Barracks (now used as a reception venue for 

weddings etc.) the fortifications, Gunshot Alley  



housing and admire the view to the Heads; then on to 

our final destination Balmoral, for lunch.  It was a 

great day.   

 

Restaurant Night:  Saturday, 19 March at 7.00pm 

Camden Valley Inn, Camden.   If it is a lovely 

evening we will be sitting in the gardens.  People can 

order and pay for their meals at the bar.  A band will 

be playing in the gardens. 

 

 

Tours – Peter O’Loughlin 

Another month almost gone, club meeting next 

Friday, our AGM. 

 

Things to pay this month: 

Balance for Gloucester / Bucketts Way 

Deposit for Tasmania $300.00 (already have 15 

deposits for this one) 

Club Fees  $30 (if not yet paid)  

Mary Poppins Show 11
th
 May $60.00 

Andrew Lloyd Webber 29
th
 May $90.00 

 

Also, had a call from Syd Lee at Camden Council, 

tickets for the Council Seniors‟ Week Bus Trip on 

Friday 25 March have been printed, only 99, first in, 

first served.  An inexpensive day out if you want a 

Council freebie -  best get down to the Council 

Offices either in Camden or Narellan.  They won‟t 

last long.  The destination this year is Windsor. 

 

We have a few spots left on our Toowoomba Tour in 

September, if you have any friends who would be 

interested in coming with us let them know so we can 

include them on the tour. 

 

I hope to have the pick-up times for our Gloucester 

trip in the next couple of days. 

 

 

Travel Tales – Kathy and Malcolm Smith 

We had a big roll up for our last Travel Tales evening 

when David Llewellyn showed his excellent technical 

skills in producing a fantastic DVD of the recent 

Probus trip to Kangaroo Island.  Copies of the DVD 

will be available at the next meeting from David or 

Kathy.  We are charging $2 per copy to cover costs.  

Thank you, David.  Everybody at the evening thought 

it was superb and an excellent record of their trip. 

 

Next Travel Tales meeting will be a week later on 

23
rd

 March due to the Probus tour to Gloucester on 

our normal meeting week.  At this evening Ray 

Cranfield will be showing his photos and sharing his 

and Pat‟s experiences from their Mediterranean cruise 

including North Africa. 

 

The April meeting will be 20
th
 April when Marian and 

Edna will tell us about their recent trip to Italy. 

Theatre/Shows – Joyce Reilly 

February has been a busy time for Narellan Probus, 

the following are the shows we all thoroughly 

enjoyed. 

And Then There Were None Agatha Christie Play at 

Picton Theatre 

Don McLean at Enmore Theatre / dinner at Newtown 

Reg Livermore’s Turns at Seymore Theatre / lunch 

at Broadway 

Oklahoma at Campbelltown Theatre / dinner at 

Campbelltown Catholic Club. 

 

March Theatre/Shows: 

Dr. Zhivago at Lyric Star City, Wednesday, March 2 

Catch the 9.23am train at Leumeah to Town Hall for 

morning tea/lunch and bus 443 in York Street outside 

QVB to Casino at 12 noon.  Show starts at 1pm, 

anyone travelling independently I will meet outside 

the Theatre foyer at 12.30pm. 

John Williamson at The Cube, Campbelltown 

Catholic Club, Saturday, March 26, show starts 8pm.  

I will be at the Club for dinner at 6pm if anyone 

wishes to join me and be signed in or have me paged. 

 

May Theatre/Shows: 

Mary Poppins at Capital Theatre, Wednesday May 11 

at 1pm.  6 seats still available, please pay by the 

March meeting $60 p/p 

The Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber at Lyric Theatre 

Star City Sunday May 29 at 1pm. Full Please pay by 

March meeting $90 p/p 

Kings of Country at The Cube, Campbelltown 

Catholic Club, Saturday 21 May 8pm $30 p/p 

 

 

BOOK SWAP  All readers in the club, remember to 

take home a book and if you have any books you 

would like to add please do. 

 

 

A note from Bob Bee: 

 

Chess Club:    We didn‟t get a Chess Activity group 

off the ground last year, though there were a few 

interested.  Now Camden Library has saved us the 

trouble and provides excellent facilities as well. 

 

There is a lively group of chess players ranging from 

Beginner to Experienced now meeting at Camden 

Library every Wednesday from 10am-1pm.  They 

provide the room, chess sets and a nice morning tea – 

all at no cost.  There were six people there on 23
rd

 

February, including Robert Keyworth and myself, and 

this is expected to increase as word gets around.   

So if any of you would like to take the game up again, 

or even learn from scratch, here is rhe opportunity.  

It‟s all very friendly and informal.  You don‟t have to 

book, just roll up at Camden Library at  10am.  Plenty 

of parking at the back of the library. 



CALENDAR 
Weekly Events: Golf on Tuesday 

      Art on Thursdays 

Mar 1 Craft with Mary 

Mar 2 Dr Zhivago at the Lyric Theatre, Star City 

Mar 4 AGM @ Narellan Library 10.00am 

Mar 5 Gardeners to Casita del Mar, Wombarra 

Mar 8  Card Making with Marion 

Mar 11 Photography with Ros 

Mar 13-17 Tour – Along the Buckets Way 

Mar 19 Restaurant Night: Camden Valley Inn 7.00pm 

Mar 23 Travel Tales at 7.30pm 

Mar 25 Gardening with Sue: Llewellyn Oasis 

Mar 25 Card Night at Glen Alpine 7.00pm 

Mar 26 John Williamson, Campbelltown C.C. 

Mar 29 Bowls at Camden RSL 2.15pm 

Apr 1 Meeting @ Narellan Library 10.00am 

Apr 5 Craft with Mary 

Apr 5 Card Making with Marion 

Apr 8 Photography with Ros 

Apr 15 Coach Tour: Cruising the Georges River 

Apr 18 Craft with Mary 

Apr 20 Travel Tales 7.30pm 

Apr 22 Gardening with Sue 

Apr 26 Bowls at Camden RSL 2.15pm 

Apr 28 Walking Tour – Sydney Town Hall am / 

 QVB Building pm 

Apr 29 Photography with Ros 

Apr 29 Cards at Harrington Park 7.00pm 

May 3 NO Craft with Mary 

May 6 Meeting @ Narellan Library 10.00am 

May 10 Card Making with Marion 

May 11 Mary Poppins, Capitol Theatre 

May 13 Photography with Ros 

May 18 Travel Tales 7.30pm 

May 20 Coach Tour: La Perouse & Bare Island 

May 21 Tour of Archibald Exhibition at NSW Art 

Gallery at 9.00am $10 

May 24 Craft with Mary 

May 27 Gardening with Sue 

May 27 Club Birthday Dinner 

May 29 Andrew Lloyd Webber Music 

May 31 Bowls Camden RSL 2.15pm 

Jun  3   Meeting @  Narellan Library 10.00am 

Jun 7    Craft with Mary 

Jun 7 Card Making with Marion 

Jun 10 Photography with Ros 

Jun 15 Travel Tales 7.30pm 

Jun 17 Coach Tour: David Parsons 

Jun 21 Craft with Mary 

Jun 24 Gardening with Sue 

Jun 24  Cards at Harrington Park 7.00pm 

Jun 28 Bowls at Camden RSL 2.15pm 

 

 

 
Flickr: Our photo viewing site 

http:/www.flickr.com/groups/probus_narellan 

Some Adult Truths …… 

 

Nothing is worse than the moment during an 

argument when you realize you‟re wrong. 

 

I can‟t remember the last time I wasn‟t at least 

kind of tired. 

 

I‟m always slightly terrified when I exit out of 

Word and it asks me if I want to save any 

changes to my ten-page technical report that I 

swear I did not make any changes to. 

 

Shirts get dirty.  Underwear gets dirty.  Pants?  

Pants never get dirty, and you can wear them 

forever. 

 

Sometimes I‟ll look down at my watch 3 

consecutive times and still not know what time it 

is. 

 

The first testicular guard, the “Cup”, was used in 

Hockey in 1874 and the first helmet was used in 

1974.  That means it only took 100 years for men 

to realize that their brain is also important. 

 

 

SPONSORSHIP 
Sponsorship of the domain name for our 

Website for 2 years  -   

 

10% off Mechanical Repairs. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer:  This newsletter is Private and 

Confidential for Probus use only and is not to be used 

for any other purpose. 

 

 

 

 

THIS MONTH’S MEETING:   Fri 4 Mar 2011 

NEXT MEETING:    Fri 1 Apr 2011 

      10am-12 noon 


